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The news: Meta’s stock rebounded and the company briefly enjoyed $500 billion in market
capitalization, making Meta the best performer in the S&P Index since November.

Paving the way to recovery: Meta’s shares rose as much as 25% in trading Thursday after

CEO Mark Zuckerberg vowed to make the social media company leaner. 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2023-02-02/meta-s-stock-market-rebound-to-surpass-200-billion-in-value?srnd=technology-vp
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Meta’s layo�s were costly: The company may have spent more than $88,000 per employee

to cut 13% of its global workforce, per Insider. 

But what about the metaverse? To the delight of Wall Street analysts, Meta’s year-old pivot

into a VR metaverse platform provider was hardly mentioned during the earnings call. Instead,

Meta’s messaging focused on potential growth businesses like advertising, content feeds, and

Reels.

Our take: Meta will continue to play the shell game, focusing on growth segments and profits,

while keeping metaverse developments and expenditures on the down low. 

Zuckerberg is embracing his role as Meta’s chopper-in-chief.

The company will likely implement more layo�s and divest itself of underperforming business

units as it enters its “year of e�ciency.”

Meta is reportedly canceling multiple data center projects and closing and merging o�ces. 

The cost of reducing headcount in the company’s most significant job cut ever could indicate

continued expenses as the company scrambles to recover.

Meta’s “move fast and break things” mantra might be applied to job cuts, which could result in

brain drain within the company.

Layo�s will likely continue to cost Meta money, eating into any short-term gains.

Yahoo reports that Meta is spending more than $1 billion a month on the metaverse, a

platform that even Zuckerberg admits is years away from realization. 

Investments in VR will continue. Meta won court approval to purchase VR �tness startup

Within Unlimited for an expected $500 million.

Owning Within’s Supernatural service and the competing Beat Saber app will give Meta

dominance over popular apps on its VR platform.

https://www.businessinsider.com/meta-may-have-spent-more-than-88000-per-person-layoffs-2023-2?_gl=1*w0vh7s*_ga*NTQ1MDgwNDQ1LjE2NzQ0OTY1Mzk.*_ga_E21CV80ZCZ*MTY3NTM0Njg3OS42LjEuMTY3NTM0NjkwMy4wLjAuMA..
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/meta-job-cuts-hiring-freezes-could-derail-metaverse-pivot?_gl=1*2bgyd1*_ga*NDE1MjgyOTQwLjE2NzUzNDgzNjM.*_ga_XXYLHB9SXG*MTY3NTM1NTMzOC4yLjEuMTY3NTM1NjcyNy4wLjAuMA..&_ga=2.256281102.440656772.1675348363-415282940.1675348363
https://www.fastcompany.com/90843869/mar-zuckerberg-capitalist-meta-stock-efficiency-wall-street-upgrade
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/one-year-later-how-has-facebook-s-meta-pivot-fared
https://www.businessinsider.com/mark-zuckerberg-meta-facebook-chopper-in-chief-cost-cutting-expenses-2023-2?_gl=1*118nd2i*_ga*NTQ1MDgwNDQ1LjE2NzQ0OTY1Mzk.*_ga_E21CV80ZCZ*MTY3NTM0Njg3OS42LjAuMTY3NTM0Njg3OS4wLjAuMA..
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/enters-its-year-of-efficiency-meta-tries-regain-its-focus
https://www.yahoo.com/lifestyle/meta-spending-more-1-billion-223600641.html
https://www.businessinsider.com/mark-zuckerberg-more-functional-metaverse-a-few-years-away-facebook-2022-3
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2023-02-01/meta-wins-court-nod-to-buy-virtual-reality-startup-in-loss-for-lina-khan-s-ftc
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This article originally appeared in Insider Intelligence's Connectivity & Tech Briefing—a daily

recap of top stories reshaping the technology industry. Subscribe to have more hard-hitting

takeaways delivered to your inbox daily.
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